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Announcements

Greeter/Invocation: Our greeter today was Mike Sundaram and he then 
led us in the invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance.
Attendance: Roger announced we had one Visiting Rotarian and no 
guests.  We had pretty good physical attendance, and a nice ZOOM 
room attendance.
Announcements: Please don’t forget to collect the “Soap for Hope”.  
     There are still spaces in the E-spray for your business card ad.  Cost 
is $60 – please speak with President Susan if you are interested.
     You should have received an e-mail on 7/1/2021 to pay your DUES!  
If you did not receive it, please reach out to Treasurer Tom Hanks so he 
can either resend it or give you a paper statement. We really would like 
to keep everyone’s dues up to date and avoid the late dues!
     Susan is still looking for some co-chairs and committee members.  
Matt Britton has volunteered to chair the Toast to Venice, but he would 
like a co-chair.  If you are interested, please reach out to Matt.
     David Pankiw and Matt Britton are co-chairing the Ride for Rotary in 
October (possibly 10/25)…they would like some committee members to 
help out.  If you are interested, please reach out to David or Matt.
     We are in need of a social chair.  We want to do fun things like tour 
Siesta Key Rum and Rise & Nyes!  If you are interested in becoming the 
chair, please reach out to Susan!
     Great News – we have a new Membership Chair – Tom Fitch (Thank 
You Tom!!!).  Tom is assembling a membership committee and they 
are ready to get working on recruiting new members and working on 
retaining members.  If you would like to part of this committee, please 
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Sunshine Report

Program 
Vice President Victoria Stultz introduced Debbie Eaton 
President of The Warehouse of Venice.  Debbie moved 
to our community in 2001 from Kansas City after being 
and executive with Sprint.  She shared her legacy to the 
Telecommunications sector…. While at Sprint Debbie 
worked on the project that allowed cell phone users to 
be able to take their phone number with them if they 
moved carriers!  (Thank you Debbie)!!!!!  
     In 2001 she left Sprint and moved to this area with 
her consulting business. Within two weeks of arriving, 
her business partner, Linda, who is now the Executive 
Director of The Warehouse of Venice, moved here with 
her college age son Justin. One day Justin was in 
the parking lot of Target when he was approached by 
another teenager who asked him “do you know where I 
can get some marijuana?”  He went home and told his 
mom…” we have to do something about this.”  Linda 
was in the process of moving and said this is going 
to have to wait a bit because we literally just moved 
here!  A few days later Linda left town to help move 
her daughter and father around and when she returned 
home, she found her house filled with teenagers.  This 
was the beginning of The Warehouse concept.  
     The goal of The Warehouse was to provide a safe 
and healthy environment for as many teenagers as 
they can find.  Their purpose is to help teens find hope, 
possibilities and a positive future. The most visible 
program they have in the community today is the 
“Venice Drug Free Youth Program”.
     Debbie explained how they became “The Warehouse” 
… as mentioned prior it actually began in Linda’s home. 
Her teenage son Justin became one of the three 

President Susan visited with Grady Hough.  Grady is do-
ing OK.  At this time he is in a wheelchair after losing 
his leg to diabetes.  Susan said he might be interested 
in attending a meeting in the future. Maybe someone 
could offer him a ride?

contact Tom.
President Elect Dave Pankiw and his wife Kelly, 
Immediate Past President Matt Britton and his wife 
Nicole, Nanci Korman and Jane Mendola all attended 
the District Conference this past weekend.  David 
reported on a new program called “Rotarianship”. 
This program will last 16 weeks and is a partnership 
between a Rotary Club and a Rotern (Rotary Intern).  
This program is designed to deliver educational 
opportunities to the Roterns around different vocations 
and help them develop skills.  This also introduces 
them to Rotary! The Rotern must be at least 18 years 
old.  David also announced that our District has started 
an online Rotaract club.  
Past President Matt Britton announced that our very 
own Venice Nokomis Rotary Club won the award for 
the LARGE CLUB OF THE YEAR!!!!!!!!  Congratulations 
to Matt for being our leader during this “awkward” year 
and to his Board of Directors for pushing through all the 
obstacles to make this year a success!  Matt said he 
could have never done it without the support of every 
member of our club.  CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
VENICE NOKOMIS ROTARY CLUB!!!
Matt also shared a video for SHARK WEEK!!!!  The 
Boone Law firm explains lawyers as sharks…..you can 
view it at this you tube link:  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=_gClRJg58zU
Jeff Pick asked Marian Walters to come forward to 
receive her Paul Harris +2!!!  Congratulations Marian 
and a huge thank you from all the people who benefit 
through your generosity!
Nanci Korman awarded 14 members with their perfect 
attendance pins for Rotary Year 2020-2021.  Nanci 
commented that there is no excuse not to have perfect 
attendance since you could attend via ZOOM. One-year 
pins went to Bruce Bench, Erica Downs, Jerry Downs, 
Tony McNair and Megan Olson. Two-year pins:  Matt 
Britton, Rich Cimo and Wendy North, Nine-Year: Julie 
Stalnaker Fourteen-Year: Barbara Freeman Fifteen-
Year: Jane Mendola and Penny Corell Thirty-one years: 
Nanci Korman.

Tony McNair shared the CART talk today. He told the 
story of a husband with Alzheimer’s falling in love with 
his wife again. One evening while Peter Marshall and his 
wife Lisa were watching TV a wedding scene appaired.  
Peter looked at Lisa and said, “Let’s get married”!  It turns 

out Peter was diagnosed at age 53 with Alzheimer’s.  
After Peter’s recommendation of getting married, Lisa 
reluctantly started planning their wedding (again).  Lisa 
was worried that on the day of the wedding that Peter 
wouldn’t fully be there the day of the wedding, because 
the disease is so unpredictable. When Peter was first 
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s she had started a blog on their 
daily experiences.  Once she mentioned Peter wanting to 
get married many who followed the blog started donating 
their time and items to help with the wedding.  When it all 
happened, everything from the tables to the venue were 
donated. The wedding went off very well. As a caregiver, 
Lisa says she finds comfort and joy helping the man she 
loves.  One night while they were returning home, Peter 
gave Lisa directions to the home they shared.  Once they 
arrived home, he gave her a tour.  He then started boasting 
about is wife, how beautiful she was and how much he 
loved her.  This event made Lisa realize how grateful she 
is to have had the chance to marry Peter again.
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founders of The Warehouse.  Rather than have everyone 
in Linda’s home they found a facility in the warehouse 
district here in Venice.  The space had 3000 square feet.  
They were there for about 6 months before they outgrew 
it…they surpassed the legal limits for city standards.  
When they first started at the warehouse facility and were 
remodeling the area they would say to the teenagers 
“meet us at the warehouse and we will do some painting” 
…meet us as the warehouse we are going to do this, or 
we are going to do that. So the name stuck and the kids 
got used to saying “the warehouse” …I will meet you at 
the warehouse or lets go hang at the warehouse thus the 
name of  “The Warehouse” became official.
     To save thousands of dollars in rent they have now 
become a virtual “The Warehouse”.  It is now a storehouse 
of events, activities and volunteer opportunities 
and services.  Basically, whatever the teenagers are 
interested in and want to do, they (The Warehouse) will 
find a venue to do it.
Some of the events and actives include – 
•  parkway cleanup which they called “fun at the fence” 
(she said you must have a fun name to get them involved) 
and basically all they were doing was picking up trach, 
but the kids had fun doing it. 
•  They also volunteer once a month at “The Twig” where 
the kids are there to help on The Twigs collection day.  
Debbie said this is one of the teenager’s favorite things 
to do – they help unload cars of the donations.  The 
people never have to leave the car unless they want to 
go inside The Twig.  
•  They also have “make a difference day” where they 
have all kinds of fun volunteering around the community.  
Challenger Baseball was one event.
•  They hold carwashes to help raise money.  Recently, 
in 1.5 hours they raised over $500!  They are then using 
that money this weekend for a paintball tournament. 
•  They help at festivals…the example she gave was at 
“The BBQ Bash” they did exit surveys.  The cool thing 
about that is they get to teach the young people how to 
walk up to strangers and have an actual conversation 
and teach them how to listen and be able to document 
the answers.
•  They have participated in the Venice-Nokomis Rotary 
Art Fest in years past and provided a band for the music 
pavilion at our event.  
•  The “fun activities” evolve over the years and change 
with the groups of teenagers.  For example, one year 
the kids were really interested in music and concerts.  
They attended some and also brought in groups to 
perform.  The adults at The Warehouse use this as a 
teaching moment and help the kids learn how to plan 
these events.  The teens learn how to get the date set 
for the event, what bands are you interested in? what 
it the cost? Who are the sponsors? What is the venue 
etc.  These are valuable life learning lessons on how 
to organize. One of the fun concerts they were able to 

attend was one for which they received 42 tickets to the 
“field” for a Taylor Swift concert!  They took 42 teenagers 
and had a great time.  Debbie said she later found out that 
the price of each of the tickets was $250!
•  They participate in fun events such as archery-down 
at Cooks Sport Land and Bowling.  Every summer on a 
Thursday evening from 6-8pm they have a Young Adults 
Croquet program held at the Croquet fields at the Wellfield 
off Pinebrook. They play a team game of croquet and they 
have partners.  They switch partners so they learn to play 
well with others…they learn strategies and have fun too.  
They play at least 3 games every evening and they give 
away prizes.  A lot of times they all go out to eat afterwards 
and have a great time.  They try to go out to eat at some of 
their restaurant sponsors- Bogey’s, BrewBurgers and Urban 
Taco were a few she mentioned.  They have/had over 200 
sponsors over the past 20 years!
Debbie said the most visible thing they do is the Venice 
Drug Free Youth Program, which is at the middle schools 
and high school.   The theme for that to the teenagers is 
“it pays to be drug free.”  The purpose of this is to reward 
the teenagers for being drug, alcohol and nicotine free (no 
vaping either).  The teens make a one-year commitment 
to this.  They sign an agreement, they allow them to be 
randomly drug tested (if for whatever reason it seems like 
it may be a good thing to do).  They must complete a urine 
test.  The teen’s favorite part is they receive a sticker that 
states “I peed in a cup”!  They look forward to receiving 
their stickers and display them proudly.  Once they sign-
up they receive a member badge with their picture on it.  
With that badge they get into some of the home games 
at VHS for free. Venice Drug Free Youth also have trips to 
various events and places such as the USF games and Big 
Cat Habitat.

They survived Covid last year because they were already 
a virtual club.  They did receive a designation as an 
Essential Organization at the High School last year.  That 
allowed them to be at the school and do the drug testing 
if needed.  The problem was not that many kids were at 
school last year…it also is not possible to pee in a cup on 
a Zoom meeting!  The kids “scattered” last year, it wasn’t 
easy to get in touch with them and the teens seemed to 
back away from everything and rightfully so with CoVid. In 
2020 they did hand out the honor cords for graduation and 
were allowed to do that when the kids drove up to get their 
graduation gowns. Currently they are still trying to reel the 
kids back in.  They are now trying to get them to reengage 
with The Warehouse/Venice Drug Free Youth. Last year 
they had 292 “pee in the cup” tests last year, which very 
low.  They had been on the pace to get to 1000.
     They are now setting up several testing dates and 
getting excited to start the new school year and hopefully 
get back to normal! They recently purchased a new pop-
up tent so that they can go to events and advertise The 
Warehouse/Venice Drug Free Youth and hopefully get kids 



Jeff fined Jeff Pick, Jay Kasmark, Steve Boone (aka Jeff’s 
brother Bob) and John LeRoux for ringing phones!!!  

The question Jeff presented “is someone secretly dialing 
club members during the meeting???” Jeff then called on 
Elaine Ellison to explain the statistics of blue vs red tick-
ets.  Elaine gave the “teaching professor” answer of “if you 
would kindly put your questions in a format on paper and 
deliver that to me before the meeting starts, I would be 
very happy to answer that question!”  Nanci Korman was 
fined $2 for 31 years of perfect attendance…Nanci stated 
it could have been 33 years (thus the $2 fine) since she 
has been a Rotarian that long, but the first two years she 
wasn’t perfect.  Nanci also commented that most years 
she could have had was 34 years since that is how long 
Rotary has allowed women!!! Jeff also stated Doc Matt-
son, a past member of our club, holds the record at 67 
years 3 months and 3 weeks of Perfect Attendance! Kevin 
Hanley was fined for the car wash picture Debbie showed 
– Jeff assumes they made so much money because Kevin 
was mentoring kids on how to deal with hubcaps!!! Tony 
McNair was fined for having a 2nd program in telling a 
story from his past regarding a lost agenda when he acci-
dently walked away with Susan’s agenda. Matt Britton was 
fined the “Steve Picazio award for technologic proficien-
cies” when he tried to show the video of the Boones Shark 
Week and had issues.  The PTL committee fined Wendy, 
Julie, Doug and Steve for facial expressions every time the 
“pee in the cup” was mentioned!  Mark Beebe was fined $1 
for designing the VYC with the air handler above our dining 
room which makes it hard to service-especially when we 
had no A/C last week at our meeting!

Each attendee experienced the “presidential fine” today 
when they were fined a HAPPY DOLLAR since our club 

received the “Large Club of the Year” award at the Rotary 
District 6960 Conference last weekend!  A Happy $1 was 
paid for Don Hillerich being happy to be back to Rotary 
today and an extra check for $61 was paid by Don repre-
senting $1 for each Thursday meeting he missed due to 
having to the Lock Down they had at Village on the Isle 
for the safety of the residents and workers due to the Pan-
demic!  Larry McCarthy paid happy $1 in observance of 
Shark Week-it was 46 years ago this month that Jaws was 
on the movie screen and scared the “ba gee bees” out of 
everyone and it was filmed entirely on Martha’s Vineyard 
Cape Cod!

The meeting ended with the Rotary 4-Way Test

          There were 34 cards to choose from and 
the jackpot was at $994…Barbara Freeman held the winning 
ticket, but her luck ended there as she pulled the eight of 
hearts.

50/50

Pay The Lawyer
to sign up.  The first event the “tent” attended was the 
Venice Area Chamber of Commerce Non-Profit event!  It 
was a smashing success.
     Currently, they are participating in their very first capital 
project ever and that is redesigning their websites – 
they have two of them one for The Warehouse and one 
for the Venice Drug Free Youth – the goal is to merge 
them. The Venice Warehouse website was created in 
2006 and at that time it was state of the art and now 
it isn’t, and it badly needs updated! It is not mobile 
friendly, and teenagers live on their phones so that is 
the goal- becoming mobile friendly.
    Some of their challenges Debbie shared: they can 
always use adult volunteers…they are also in search of 
leadership within the program- when the kids graduate, 
they need the upcoming kids to step in and take on 
leadership roles.  They are always searching the middle 
school students to help groom them in leadership 
roles.  They are debt free and will continue to be debt 
free, but donations are welcome!  Last year 78% of their 
income was in-kind and their budget is over $100,000.  
They are good at finding in-kind contributions, but the 
more the better for the youth!!! (for example- First Step 
does the drug testing for them). They do not do any 
government grants because of all the red tape involved!  
Debbie thanked our club for the Investment in Youth 
donation and assured the club it will be used well and 
will continue to allow The Warehouse/Venice Drug Free 
Youth to provide hope, possibilities and a positive future 
for hundreds of Venice Youth!!!



Paul Harris Fellows

George Carpenter
Penny Corell
Rob Fish
Barbara Freeman
Christopher Gray  
Susan Hanks        
Jay Kasmark 
Jesse Lazarus    
Evan Lebson  

Paul Harris Society

Bill Mehserle
John Myers  
Wendy North   
Stephen Picazio Sr. 
Diane Pick
Jeffrey Pick
Joseph Pokorney
Lisa Reese
Sarah Young

Bequest Society Benefactors

Marc Antine
Paige Balsinger
Mark Beebe
Richard Beebe
Bruce Bench
Richard Bond
Annette Boone
Jackson Boone
Jeffery Boone
Stephen Boone
Stuart Boone
John Bragg
Matthew Brooker
Roger Button
George Carpenter
Matthew Cary
Richard Cimo
Penny Corell

Jack Dale
Jerry Downs
Elaine Ellison
Lat Farr
Robert Fish
Tom Fitch
Barbara Freeman
Christopher Gray
Susan Hanks
Donald Hillerich
James Hill
Kate Hill-Moore
Jeffrey Johnson
Robert Johnson
George Kalbfleisch
Jay Kasmark
Nicholas Kavounas
Nanci Korman

Jack Kurschner
Douglas Laudenslager
Jesse Lazarus
Donald Lazzaro
Evan Lebson
John LeRoux
Ken McBride
Larry McCarthy
Bill Mehserle
Jane Mendola
Mario Messina
Charles Mills
Wendy North
David Pankiw
Stephen Picazio Jr.
Stephen Picazio Sr.
George Pickhardt
Jeffrey Pick

Joseph Pokorney
Blair Post
Jim Renz
James Romano
Michelle Ryan
Charles Snyder
Julia Stalnaker
Victoria Stultz
Thomas Taylor
Lee Thacker
Robert Waldron
Mirian Walters
Clifton White
Randy Winkel
Sarah Young
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Major Donors

Christopher Gray - 1
Susan Hanks - 1
Jay Kasmark - 1        
Steve Picazio Sr. - 1  
George Carpenter - 2
Evan Lebson - 2    
Jeffrey Pick - 3
Robert  Fish - 4

Paul Harris
Paul Harris Society members pledge to donate at least $1,000 
of their own money each year to the Rotary Foundation. That 
works out to about $84 per month or $2.74 per day. Donations 
can be made via credit card, bank charge, or with dues 
payments, and can be made annually, semi-annually, quarterly 
or monthly. We invite you to become a member. Please see Jeff 
Pick for more information.

Paul Harris Fellows have made a total donation of at least 

$1,000 (sometimes over month or years) to the Rotary 
Foundation. After the first $100 has been donated our club 
matches each dollar donated by our members. That means that 
a club member needs to donate only $550 to become a Paul 
Harris Fellow. (Matches are not made for non club members). 
The 2nd $1,000 donation level earns a Paul Harris Plus 1. The 
same for each $1,000 up to $9,000 which would be a Paul 
Harris Plus 8. At $10,000 or more the recognition becomes a 
Major Donor. Please see Jeff Pick for more information.

Bequest Society members commit a legacy in their will to the 
Rotary Foundation. Recognition starts at $10,000. Please see 
Jeff Pick for more information.

Benefactors pledge to leave at least $1,000 to the Rotary 
Foundation.

The Rotary Foundation 
Donor Recognition Program 
The Rotary Foundation, a 501(c)3 charity, needs 
your support to continue their excellent work in 
the United States and throughout the world. The 
foundation accepts, checks, credit cards, bank 
account charges, IRA distributions, and tangible 
assets such as stock transfers. 

You can also donate with your dues payments. 
The Rotary Foundation enjoys an outstanding 
reputation and the highest ratings from companies 
that rate non-profit organizations, such as: www.
charitynavigator.org

Below is some information about donor recognition 
awarded to donors to the Rotary Foundation.

Rob Fish 
Barbara Freeman - 1
Jane Mendola - 1
Wendy North - 1      
David Pankiw - 4 
Diane Pick - 6
Jeffrey Pick - 6        

George Carpenter
Barbara Freeman 
Jane Mendola
Wendy North
David Pankiw
Jeffrey Pick



ROTARIANS

HAZEN STEVENS 
CLIF WHITE
DAN BOONE 
JACK MEYERHOFF 
BOB BOWLIN
BILL VAN COTT 
GRADY HOUGH 
BOB MILES 
FRANK WHITING 
TERRY LITTRELL 
JIM HILL
JACK OGLE 
BUD MILLER
GEORGE PICKHARDT
DICK DODDERIDGE
JEFF BOONE
JOE MONROE 
BILL WILSON
HANK MIKAELIAN 
DAN O’HARA 
ROBERT WALDRON 
JIM WOODS
JEFF PICK
NANCI KORMAN 
JACK STARKS
DAVID YARZAB 
JOE POKORNEY 
RICHARD BEEBE
JULIE STALNAKER
JOHN RYAN
STEVE BOONE
JACK KURSCHNER

NON-ROTARIANS

HARRY CASE 
BILL HANCOCK 
BRAD BAKER
STEVE HARNER
DAN PARISI 
BOB VEDDER
CHUCK KOCH 
CHUCK REITER 
LAUREL O’CONNORS 
MERLE GRASER 
FRANCIS BOURNE 
SANDRA TERRY 
MARION OGLE
WENDY FISHMAN
FREDA BOONE
C.J. FISHMAN
GEORGE HUNT 
JEAN TRAMMELL 
DAVID FARLEY 
LIZ HILL
DEAN CALAMARAS 
BENNY WEAVER 
NANCY DETERT 
DON HAY
JUDY WILCOX 
FRAN VALENCIC 
RICH CARROLL 
GINA TAYLOR 
MIKE PACHOTA
TOM KNIGHT
CRAIG FAULKNER
KATHY LEHNER

Doc Matson Awards

The Venice-Nokomis Rotary Club honors the memory of Rotarian Charles “Doc” Matson 
and his ideals by awarding two annual awards in his name. ‘Doc Matson served the 
Venice-Nokomis Rotary selflessly for almost 20 years and he held the world record for 

continuous perfect attendance of 67 years, 3 months, 3 weeks. The recipients of these awards 
should exemplify the Rotary motto of “Service Above Self”  and be the best possible example 
of living by the fundamentals of the 4-Way test.

Is it the TRUTH?

Is it FAIR to all 
concerned? 

Will it be 
BENEFICIAL to all 
concerned?

Will it build 
GOOD WILL and 
better FRIENDSHIPS?
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Venice-Nokomis Rotary Club Past Presidents

Thank you to all of our past presidents who have fearlessly led the 
Venice-Nokomis Rotary Club to greatness!

James T. Blalock 
Robert S. Baynard, Esq. M.A. 
Braswell, Esq. 
George E. Youngberg, Sr. 
Chidester Johnson 
George T. Gibbs, Jr. 
Col. William R. Grove, Jr. 
Benjamin B. Dunn 
Robert S. Baynard, Esq.
Wesley D. Buchannan 
Douglas R. Murphy, M.D. 
Lester Thompson, D.D.S. 
E.S. Raymond 
John Beatty 
John E. Davis 
Jay H. Lumley 
Lauriston Rutherford, D.D.S. (moved)
George H. Wheeler, Jr. (completed year)
John Elkins Fraser (passed away)
J. Howard Vaughn (completed year)
Leon D. Terry, D.D.S. 
Rev. Donis D. Patterson 
Charles R. Miles
Ronald T. Hanson 
James H. Brandt, D.V.M. 
Omar Wilson, Jr. 
C. M. Chisolm
Gerald H. Hollestelle (resigned)
Charles C. Smith (completed year) 
Charles C. Smith 
E.G. “Dan” Boone, Esq. 
Col. Joseph L. Tucker 
Robert I. Johnson 
Hazen H. Stevens
James C. Hill 
Richard R. Sutton 
Paul A. Dent 
Ronald W. Higel, D.D.S.
James B. Powell 

Clifton F. White, Esq. 
Robert E. Bowlin 
Cavil Lee Linkous
William M. Van Cott 
Robert K. Coulter 
Jeffery A. Boone, Esq. 
Robert L. Waldron 
Stephen J. Picazio, Sr.
D. Grady Hough, Jr., C.P.A. 
George D. Pickhardt 
Farnsley “Pete” Peters 
W. Jack Ogle
Terry E. Littrell 
Richard W. Dodderidge 
Jeffrey P. Johnson, D.C.M. 
Daniel O’Hara 
Mary Stanley 
Stephen J. Picazio, Jr. 
William D. Willson 
Eiaine M. Boyer 
Elliot D. Dibbs, D.D.S. 
John Ryan 
Mollie Hernandez 
Jerry Zwers 
Bob Mudge 
Joseph L. Pokorney 
Lat Farr 
Beth Harrison 
Doug Laudenslager 
Nevenka Kovcic 
Julie Stalnaker
Jeff Pick
Blair Post
Penny Corell
Matt Cary
Jane Mendola
Wendy North
Matt Britton

1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64

1964-65

1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73

1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21

Interact Club
Meets Tuesdays at 6:00 pm  - during the school year 
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July. 1  First Club Assembly 
Aug.    VNR Scholarships
Sept.   District Govenor - Jim Hincks
Sept.   Club Closed - Zoom Only
Oct. 23 Ride to End Polio 
Nov.   Interact Dinner *no noon meeting
Dec.   Christmas Party -
Dec.   Salvation Army Bell Ringing
Jan. 13/14 Art Fest Setup 
Jan. 15/16 Art Festival  
Feb.   Valentine’s Dinner 
Feb    BIG Car Raffle
March  Annual Doc Matson Awards 
March  RLI, Keiser University, Ft. Myers
April   Toast To Venice
April   District Assembly, Port Charlotte
April   Annual Club Picnic
May    Teacher of the Year Award
May   District Conference, Naples
May   Investment in Youth presentation
June   VNR Golf Tournament 
June   President Susan’s last club assembly
June   David Pankiw installation banquet 

2021-2022 
Club, District &  RI 

Calendar

Board Meetings
2nd Thurs. of each month | 5:00 PM 
Venice Chamber of  Commerce

Websites
www.venicenokomisrotary.org      
www.rotarydistrict6960.org 
www.rotary.org

Balsinger, Paige   7/05
Bench, Bruce  7/31
Bond, Richard   7/03
Button, Roger   7/06
Laudenslager, Doug   7/05
LeRoux, John  7/18

July Birthdays

Area Make-Up Meetings
DAY PLACE TIME
MON Sarasota Southside: Libby’s Restaurant 

Sarasota Gateway: Mulligan’s- 
Bobby Jones Golf club

6:45 am
12:15 pm

TUE Charlotte Harbor:  Cultural Center 
Venice Sunset: Venice Moose Lodge 
Englewood: The Englewood Elks 
Lodge 401
(1st Tues. of every month is at 5:30pm)  
Sarasota Bay: Van Wezel Grand Foyer
Sarasota Gulf Gate: Mattison’s on 41

7:00am 
7:15 pm 
12 noon 

(5:30 pm)
12 noon
12 noon

WED West Bradenton: Bradenton CC
Placida: Rotunda Hills GCC
Harbor Heights: Charlotte Harbor YC
Sarasota: Marina Jacks
North Port Central: Olde World Rest.
Port Charlotte: So. Port Sq Gables 2nd fl

6:45am
7:00 am
7:00 am
12 noon
12 noon
12:15 pm

THU Englewood/Lemon Bay: The Englewood 
Elks Lodge 401 
Punta Gorda: Isles Yacht Club
Lakewood Ranch: LWR Golf & CC
Sarasota Keys: Hotel Indigo

7:00am

7:15am
12:00 pm
12:15pm

ANY WWW.ROTARYCLUBONE.ORG Ongoing
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Julie Stalnaker 
John Leroux 
Jack Kurschner
Wendy North
Rob Fish

Bulletin Writers
julia.stalnaker@raymondjames.com
johnfleroux@hotmail.com 
elc1095@sbcglobal.net 
wenorth@comcast.net
rfish338@gmail.com

Bulletin Editor
Colleen Carver     ccarverconsulting@gmail.com

McCoy, Caitlin  7/18
North, Wendy  7/06
Post, Blair  7/29
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